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Carriage of Passengers Into and
Out of Australia
Dear Trade Partners,
Please note that the carriage of passengers into and out of Australia is subject to eligibility criteria determined by
the Australian government. Customers must meet all required criteria before booking a flight either to or from
Australia. Please note that entry requirements and eligibility are dynamic and subject to changes by the Australian
federal and state governments.
Scoot customers are advised to check against the full criteria on the Australian Government’s Department
of Home Affairs website to confirm their eligibility before booking a flight either to or from Australia.
Travel for vaccinated Australians into Australia
Australian citizens and permanent residents who are:
1. fully vaccinated with an Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) approved or recognised
vaccine, or
2. under the age of 12, or
3. who cannot be vaccinated due to a medical condition,
may soon be eligible for reduced quarantine arrangements when returning to Australia. Please note that the criteria
above are not exhaustive, and may be subject to changes.
States and Territories are responsible for determining, and managing, reduced quarantine measures for vaccinated
Australians and permanent residents. Before traveling to Australia, customers must check with the State or
Territory that they are returning to for their prevailing quarantine arrangements and confirm that they comply with
the requirements.
As the process and certification of vaccination status for verification by the Australian Government may evolve, the
booking of flight tickets to Australia prior to the Australian Government announcing these requirements is at the
customer’s own risk. For the latest information pertaining to travel to Australia, please click here.
Travel bookings to Australia
Customers who believe they are eligible for reduced quarantine arrangements and can verify their vaccination status
with the above credentials, may book the following Scoot flights:




Singapore to Sydney: TR12 (Flights from 1 November 2021)
Singapore to Melbourne: TR18 (Flights from 10 December 2021)
Singapore to Perth: TR8, TR16 (Flights from 1 February 2022)

Should Scoot be unable to accommodate customers on their booked flights in the event of a change to the eligibility
criteria as set out by the Australian Government or State and Territory Governments, customers may request for a
date change or a refund, subject to Scoot’s terms and conditions.

Travel for vaccinated Australians out of Australia
The Australian government has announced that Australian citizens or permanent residents aged 12 and over who
have received two doses of a TGA approved or recognised vaccine will be able to travel internationally without
needing an exemption once certain vaccination targets are met. Children under 12, and those who cannot be
vaccinated for medical reasons will also be able to travel overseas without an exemption.
Customers planning to travel out of Australia must ensure that they comply with prevailing travel and border
measures implemented by the countries of their destination. If eligible, there are no restrictions on which flights
customers can book to depart Australia. Customers who are planning to return to Australia, must continue to check
the State or Territory requirements for reduced quarantine arrangements for vaccinated Australians and permanent
residents.
As travel restrictions and advisories may rapidly evolve, customers are solely responsible for complying with all laws
and/or travel requirements of jurisdictions to be flown from, into or over.
This advisory is correct as of 20 October 2021.
For the latest updates on Carriage of Passengers into and out of Australia, please refer to Scoot’s advisory.
For the latest entry requirements from Australian government, please refer to Australian Government Department
of Home Affairs.
Scoot will continue to monitor the situation, as well as evolving regulatory guidelines. Do visit our website for travel
advisories, latest flight schedule and latest announcements.
Should you have any further questions, do contact your local Scoot office.
With Best Regards,
Scoot Sales Operation Team
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